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Marshall uncertain about 1988-89 budget
Official foresees difficult financial year ahead for school
By Vina Hutchinson
Managing Editor

Higher education is facing another
tough year even though colleges and
universities in the state have received
more money this year than last, according to a Board of Regents official, and
uncertainty is in the air at Marshall.
Herbert J. Karlet, associate vice president for finance at Marshall, said Marshall received its budget allocation fig-

ures Wednesday but it will take about a
week to get the expenditure schedule
finalized. Karlet said this fiscal year
"looks like it will be a difficult year,
whether or not it comes in cuts (now) or
additional revenue to be added later in
the year."
Concerning budget allocations, Marshall fared particularly well, receiving
the highest increase in funding, according to James Schneider, BOR finance
director. The university received

Social Work program
By Jack Ingles
Staff Writer

President Dale F. Nitzschke announced
Wednesday that Marshall's Social Work
Program received candidacy status from
the Council on Social Work Education.
"This is a critically important step,
because it allows us to keep our program
operating and to accept new students,"
Nitzschke said. "It also gives us up to
three years to fully meet the council's
standards, and assures us of ongoing
help from the council as we upgrade our
program to meet those standards."
Nitzschke told The Herald-Dispatch
Wednesday that the action by the council allows Marshall students to graduate
from a program that carries the same
credentials as a fully accredited program. In addition, Nitzschke said he is
convinced the West Virginia Board of
Regents and its staff should be credited
with the programs turnaround.
"Even when objective indicators seemed
to point to discontinuing the program,
the BOR tempered its judgment by taking into account the need for licensed
social workers in our state," he said.
Rev. Paul Gilmer, a member of the
BOR, said that although the program

on track

$32,890,351 in funding for the 1988-89
fiscal year. Out of that amount, the medical school will receive $7,215,351, while
the university will receive $24,874,000.
Those figures, respectively, are 9.3 percent and 12.7 percent higher than last
year.
Marshall received $28,157,461 during
the last fiscal year.
Individual internal budgets will be
decided in the next week, Karlet said, but
for now, departments have been advised

to operate based on 50 percent of last
year's budget. "We allocated 50 percent
to be on the safe side," he said. "We
thought that would be enough to get the
departments started. We hope and anticipate additional funds will be on the
way."
Karlet described the coming job as a
"mammoth" job, in which university
officials will have to decide how much
can be allocated to departments and
SN BUDGET, Page 2
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has had some problems, he's convinced
the university has the capability to tum
it around.
Program Director Binni Bennett, associate professor of psychiatry, said the
faculty would take a two-prong approach
to achieving accreditation. "In the three
years we have to develop our program,
we'll be working on strengthening our
curriculum and providing new sites where
our students can learn in a working
environment," she said. "We expect to
begin working with several of these new
sites this spring, including one at Marshall's Hannshaw Geriatrics Center
which is opening soon."

An in-depth self-study report will have
to be conducted before the program can
achieve full accreditation. Based on the
report, the accrediting council then visits the school to observe and evaluate the
prog-ram.
Last December, the Social Work Program becamepartoftheSchool of Medicine's Psychiatry Department. I i the
past two years, the BOR twice granted
Marshall's appeal to keep the program
operating despite termination recommendations from the Bachelor's Degree Program Review Committee.

Dorm room drought strikes again
By Jack Ingles
Staff Writer

For the fourth consecutive year, Marshall's housing no longer has any vacancies in the residence halls.
"Housing applica tions will still be
accepted," said Romana Arnold, manager of student housing. "The students
will be placed on a waiting list and contacted as space becomes available."
Students needing assistance finding
off.campus housing may contact Student Government at 696-6435.
The plans to deal with the overflow of
student applications will be much the
same as they have the past three years.
Students will be placed in lounges in
Buskirk and Laidley Hall.
Some students in Hodges, Twin Towers East, and Twin Towers West will be
placed three in a room. The room assignments would be temporary, Arnold said.
As of July 21, housing enrollment was

up 120 applications over this period last
year.
"The housing policy in Laidley for the
fall was a result of the incresed need for
more housing space," Arnold said. The
policy a llows freshmen and sophomores
who do not have a 3.3 grade point average to live in there and does not allow
students to use doubles as singles.
Four consecutive years of overflows in
student housing does not justify building a new resident hall because each
spring the resident halls drop to 80 to 85
percent capacity Arnold said. "The residence halls would have to operate at a
100 percent capacity for both fall and
spring to show the need for a new
building."
Because of the bond involved in the
construction ofTTE a nd TTW, the university is required to have all sophomores and freshmen who do not commute to live on campus.
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A competitor In the freestyle portion of a jetskl contest Jumps a tire-log on
the Ohio River during Summerfest '88 at the Harris Riverfront Park.

Summerfest '88!
Parthenon photographer Greg
Perry captured some great action

shots of the people and events
that make up Summerfest'88.
Check it out on the flip side.

See Page 8
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Upward Bound offers taste of college life
Program lights path to education for first generation stud-e nts
Marsha Keller-----• fashion show in which students model

By Chris Morris
Staff Writer

Fifty high school students from
Cabell, Wayne and Mingo counties participat.ed in a six-week summer Upward
Bound program at Marshall, designed
to prepare and encourage them to pursue
a higher education, as well as offer a
taste of college life.
The nationwide program, one of four
in the state, is designed to encourage
high school students to seek further
education in college, vocational school
or the military.
Students in Marshall's program come
from Huntington East, Huntington High,
Barboursville, Wayne, Tolsia, and Tug
Valley high schools, grades 10-12. To
qualify for the· Upward Bound program, the students must be first-generation college students or financially
distressed.
During their stay at Marshall, stu•
dents live in the residence halls with
eight resident counselors who oversee
the students and lead them in their
activities.
A typical day for an Upward bound
student includes a morning meeting at
7:45 a.m. and then classes, which include
college preparatory classes and actual
college courses such as speech and

"The trips are a combination of education, culture,
and plain out fun. A lot of
the rural kids haven't had
the chance to do these
things."
Residential counselor
English, until noon. Afternoons are
filled with "enrichment courses,"
designed for a variety of interests such
as multi-media, weightlifting, photography, gourmet cooking, an ROTC
survival course, and chorus.
In the evenings, the students are
kept busy with "sports night," dances,
performers, awards night, SET and
ACT study skills, and counseling
" growth groups," in which students
discuss such subjects as relationships,
drugs and alcohol. The students may
also take a career class which offers
information on college, admissions, job
applications and resumes, as well as
helping them determine their interests.
The program involves two productions in which the public is invit.ed, a

Advertise in The Parthenon -

CONTEMPORARY
Deluxe

APARTMENTS
2 blocks from MU• 2 bedroom•
Unfurnished • Off-street Parking
• Sky-lights • Mini-blinds
$450/Month
515-6441

Classified
For Rent

FURNISHED APARTMENTS 1
& 2 BR. Parking, utilities paid.
1605 7th Ave. Mrs. Phipps.
525-1717.
FURNISHED APARTMENTS
near campus for summer or fall.
522-3187.
APPLICATIONS TAKEN for fall

-2 nice furnished apartments.
4 large rooms. 2 BR and bath.
Each air-conditioned, carpet,
utilities paid. $300/month, DD.
522-2886 Mrs. Marshall.
TWO APARTMENTS - 2035
Charleston Ave. Suitable for
sharing. Large BRs,'newly decorated, refrigerator, stove. 1 BR
- $250/month. 2 BR $275/month. Walking distance.
Call 525-7551 or 522-3230.

program for a year and a half, said,
clothes provided by Huntington Mall "My reward is seeing a kid who has
merchants and a talent show in which succeeded at the goals they set for
students have a chance to show off themselves."
Deron W. Click, Pt. Pleasant senior
their abilities.
Marsha D. Keller, one of the two full- and residential counselor, said worktime counselors for the program, said ing with the high school age group is
each student is required to perform at good experience. " I like kids and you
least once to help them overcome shy- can really do a lot as a role model," he
ness and gain experience making pub- said.
Allyson M. Finley, Huntington resilic appear!lnces.
"Enrichment trips" to the Columbus dent and residential counselor said of
Zoo and Richmond's King's Dominion the program, "It gives them confidence,
are part of the summer program. "The they learn to be a part of things, respontrips are a combination of education, sible, and I think it helps them grow up.
culture and plain out fun," Keller said. It is their ticket to go on and do
"A lot of the rural kids haven't had a something."
Dorothy L. Adams of Wayne, and
chance to do these things." She said
Upward Bound offers students a chance Christina Reynolds of Kermit, students
to do many things they might not have in the program, agree the program has
experienced otherwise.
allowed them to make friendships and
The students also produce one issue grow as a person by gaining self-conof "The Association," the program's fidence and trust.
newspaper.
"The summers are too short," Adams
Keller points out the primary goal of .said. "There's not enough time with
the program is to motivate students to everybody."
Both students plan to attend Marpursue secondary education. "That's
why they live on campus," she said, "It shall. Adams wants to major in jourgives them a taste of what college is nalism while Reynolds is interested in
like, makes them more independent medicine. "The program has shown me
and let's them know what they are in I do have the ability to go to college and
for when they,get away from home."
get my career under way," Reynolds
Keller, who has been with Marshall's . said.

From Page 1 - - - - - -and
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Budget

how much must be kept for operating
expenses, such as utilities, fringe benefits, and telephones.
Schneider said of the budget allocation, "Relatively speaking, that's good
news. Still, we have significant budget
problems. We went into the last fiscal
year with a budget shortfall. Everybody's still got budget problems."
Karlet said his goal is to keep spending at the same level as last year. "We're
trying to make it back to last year, but
that (funding) was only at 90 percent,"
he said.
This year, an additional $14 million
was provided to higher education when
the Legislature in June eliminat.ed a six
percent sales tax exemption on so ft drinks
purchased for home consumption. Out
of that figure, $8 million was to be applied toward a 30 percent funding of the
clll88ifi.ed staffand faculty pay schedules.
Some paychecks of classified staff

little more money soon but some won't.
The BOR decided last Friday to split the
$8 million provided for pay raises between
the groups, which means 1,139 faculty
and 137 classified staff members will be
left out in the cold.
The BOR divided the money 63 to 37
percent in favor of classi fled staff.
Between 1,769 faculty and 4,843 classified staff members should receive 30
percent of the difference between current pay and the recommended salary
level under the pay schedule.
Those faculty and classified staff members who will not be receiving a raise
already make salaries at or above the
minimum amount set by the pay schedule.
The BOR squabbled over who should
get more money for pay raises: faculty
members, in an effort to stem faculty
exodus from West Virginia, or classified
staff.
The $8 million provided by the Legislature is $18 million short of the amount
needed to fully implement faculty and
classified staff salary schedules.

-Ronald's Chase Come,
950 9th Ave. Huntington, 'WV 25701
Phone 529-6681

• Drive-thru
• Domestic and imported
beers, wines anc;j cheeses

PARTY KEGS

Huntington's only full-service · ~~~-'8-:ft'-) outlet
THE FASTEST WAY TO SEND MONEY.
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OPINION
Stop and go -t raffic
untington traffic is horrendous, especially
if you take into account the size of the city.
The problem certainly isn't overcrowding.
The problem is the city's traffic lights. Drive
down virtually any street in town and you're
assured of a stop and go adventure.

H

The light turns green, you accelerate, drive a
block, and the next light turns red. You wait, the
light turns green, you drive a block and the light
turns red....and on down the line you go.
What Huntington needs is synchronized traffic lights. These lights would help in moving traffic and calming nerves. Install a network of synchronized traffic lights and you alleviate all of
Huntington's ills. With synchronized lights, the
people will drive better, the outlook of the community will improve,.and before long, good things
will start to happen. Outside investers in the
Superblock will drive through our placid streets
and will be so impressed with the happy people
and modern traffic light network, that they will
pour all of their money into the project. From
there, the snowball effect will take off and send
Huntington soaring to new heights.

A tem·p tation to censor
ertain conservative Christians in the United States are working themselves up into a
frenzy over- "The. Last Temptation of
Christ," a proposed Universal Studios/Cineplex
Odeon Films movie scheduled for release this
September.
In fact, they're getting SO worked up that some
plan to subscribe to censorship and others condemn it without even seeing it.
The movie depicts a speculative last temptation
of a dying Jesus Christ, who hallucinates that he
abandons his godliness to live as a man and
make love to Mary Magdalene. He decides to
reject the temptation and fulfill his destiny as a
.redeemer by dying on the cross.
Directed by Martin Scorsese, the movie is based
on a 1955 Nikos Kazantzakis fictional novel and
is not b~sed·in any way on the Bible.
Too bad, says the San Bernadino-based Campus Crusade for Christ, which operates on college
campuses throughout the world (including Marshall). The group wants to raise $10 million so it
can buy the film and destroy it.
We really have to wonder what kind of spirit is
behind a movement such as this.

C

A Universal studio news release asserts:
"Opponents of this film are calling for its destruction. People have a right to choose for themselves whether or not to see this movie and form
their own opinions about it."
Our advice to Chtjstians proposing censorship:
Stop trying to play ~Qd.
.
.
'-:
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The many forms of competition:
help or hindrance in our society?
Competition has always intrigued me. I surmise that
my interest in the subject developed from birth, where
children are first exposed to the rigors of competition,
even though they may be unaware ofit. Here, at a very
tender age, parents have already involved their offspring in the grueling competitive arena.
"Hello Marge, guess what? Little Jimmy is already
walking! And he's only 7 months! How old is your boy
now, 18 months? Is he walking yet?"
As time moves on, infants grow older and encounter
the greatest competitive challenge of their lives - the
Editor
toilet. Where else in life do parents take more pride in
averages and 1200 SAT scores who are bound for such
their children's accomplishments than on the toilet?
"Hello Marge, guess what? Little Jimmy is already schools as Princeton and Duke, yet I am constantly
sitting on the potty. And he's only 14 months! How old amazed at how little they care about knowledge. "What
is your oldest boy now, four? I hear he still wets the class are you reading that book for," they ask ofme.
"No class," I reply.
floor."
A blank, puzzled stare usually greets me when I look
Underlying this scenario is a serious problem - the
role of competition in society. Properly controlled and up from the book. These students have lost themselves
applied, it can ·be progressive. However, left to run in the "Paper Chase" .... a chase for the prestigious
rampant (in all forms) it can be most detrimental to the ·diploma that yields the greatest reward our society can
bestow - the almighty dollar.
ultimate good of society.
·
Competition exists at virtually every level of our
Competiton unleashed in this country is seen as
beneficial to a capitalistic government. Are we not society. On a higher scale, there is the U.S.-Soviet race
constantly exposed to cliches by the media that war- for space. Do these two countries compete to better
rant our doing whatever it takes to get ahead? It - understand our universe or do they compete simply for
doesn't matter who you step on dur:ing your climb to the power and leverage? Competition resides at the state
and local level as well. Do Huntington and Morgantop. Be the best at all costs.
Of the different forms of competition seen by society town work together to improve higher education in this
as beneficial are those involving. education and the state for all students, or do they compete in a spirit that
pursuit of knowledge. However, how many times have works to help themselves alone?
Nation vs. nation, state vs. state, city vs. city, home
you studied a certain subject simply to enable yourself
to 'sound' knowledgeable and impress others? A clas- vs. home....even husband vs. wife. Do we choose a
sic example of this type of competition can be found in home for comfort or class? Does competition in our
our educational system itslef. A terrible crime exists world foster a greater good for all of mankind, or just
when students work for an 'A' simply for the sake of an for a select few? These are questions that our society
'A.' I have met young students with 3.85 grade points must answer.

Jack
Houvouras

Humor------------------------------ON THE LIGHTER SIDE
A_
$ 60 fishing tale
By Jack Houvouras

·•

The setting is a small cove at a more remote portion
of Beech' Fork Lake. I'm seated at the front of my
pontoon boat with a fishing rod in my hand while my .
girlfriend suns herself at the stem. Out ofthe comer of
my eye I notice a small boat headed my way. A man in
uni form pulls up beside me and asks how the fishing'is
coming along.
"Not too good," I say. " J!ve been trying out here for
.
two years now and I haven't caught a thing." ,
"Is that a fact," the man replies. "Mind ifl see your
fishing license?"
"Fishing license!" I laugh. The man looks me in the
eye. "That's right son, a fishing license.''
"I didn't know you had to have a license to fish, sir," I
stutter. " I'm really sorry. I'll pull my line out right
away."
,By this time them~, an officer with the Department
of Natural Resources, had already beg1µ1 to fill out a
. ticket and was copying down numbers from the side of.·'
my boat. He ignored me as I continued to apologize. .'
"Sir, I had no idea I needed a license to fish. I'll be '
sure to get one the next time I'm in town." .
.
"You have seven wprking days to present~ ticket
to your county magistrate. The ticket is $20 and the
court fee is $40. Have a nice day.''
With that the officer puttered off into the afternoon
sun. As I sat in my lQunge chair staring at the$60 ticket
in disbelief(my girlfriend laughing in the background),
an idea hit me. I'll protest the injustice just like they do
on "The P.eople's Coart"....
. 1 , The- setting :is a.small.room, in the· Way,µe County ·

Courthouse. i am prepared for my day in court having
properly dressed for the occasion and carefully organized my case.
"Mr. Hooovairus, you want to protest this ticket, am I
correct?" the magistrate asks.
"Yes sir, I feel the ticket...''
"Were you or were you not fishing without a license?"
"Yes sir, but I didn't know that you had to.... "
"Ignorance of the law is no excuse Mr. Hooo....how
the hell do you pronounce that name anyway? Besides
son, I don't know another living human being who
doesn't know that you have to have a license to fish.''
"But $60 for fishing?"
"If you would like to·protest the ticket you may. But
let me warn you that if you are found guilty by a jury,
you could be fined up to $100 and placed in the county
jail for three days."
"Three days in jail for fishing! Here's the $60.''
Perhaps I was wrong not to roll the dice with a jury of
my peers. Perhaps I could have saved myself$60, perhaps not....
The setting is a sipall Wayne County courlroom. The
verdict is handed down.
..W,thejuryfindMr.Hooo...Hooo....HooverGUILTY
of fishing without a license. He is hereby sentenced to
three days iri the county jail.''
I am qiµckly !!SCOrted off to the cell - a product ofan
overcrowded prison system. I am locked up with theivee,
drug dealers; rapists, and murderers.
"Yo Butch, check out the new boy," the cell boa says
to his buddy as I am brought in. "What you in for city
boy?"
"Fishing without a license man," I yell, in an
attempt to win the other convict's respect. "What's it to
you!"
"What?!!! You know what we do to fishing violaten
here at the big house boy?"
· '. , , , ,· , . ,
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Construction of_walkway
Lack of funding shelves
possible library expansion steps ahead of schedule;
By Michelle Leonard
Staff Writer

While students at Marshall ponder
the possibility of a new fine arts center or a multimillion-dollar football
stadium, one issue that receives little
consideration is expansion of the
James E. Morrow Library.
Lack of resources to expand the
library as enrollment climbs could
force students to deal with uncomfortable, and maybe impossible, study
and research problems.
Dr. Kenneth Slack, library director,
explained the trend of higher education at Marshall has and will continue to have a major impact on the
library. "The obvious fact is that as
any university grows, so must its
library. And because it has, the expectations and demands of library users
has put pressure on faculty and staff,"
Slack explained.
The building that houses Marshall's
library, which is already stocked
beyond its designed capacity, will
need to double in size to accommodate
a 25 percent increase in staff, a 100
percent increase in shelving for books
and journals, and a 100 percent
increase in the number of study stations for the students, Slack explained.
"But more importantly, because of
the impact of our medical school, they
(medical school students) are requiring much of our s11.pport and materials. Right now we can't even purchase those materials ifwe did have
the resources in our budget because

we have no space to put them," Slack
said.
The library director said the need
for expansion is urgent not only as
Marshall's undergraduate population
increases, but also as the number of
new graduate programs increases. "It's
not even urgent, it's now necessary,"
Slack said.
The BOR has appointed a University of Michigan consultant, William
Degris, who aided construction plans.
"Because of (President Dale F.)
Nitzschke and the kinds of things he
is doing, he is plowing the ground to
make this university more of a graduate institution and that leads to
expansion," Slack explained.
The library as it exists at its current
size was designed to serve a campus
of 7,500 students, to hold 362,000
volumes, and to service 700 reader
stations. As it stands now, Slack
explained, the campus has doubled to
13,000 students and the library contains over700,000 volumes. The amount
of reading stations had to be cut to
less than 300 to accommodate the
increase in books.
Like many other projects on this
campus, library expansion is still only
a plan on paper. The library expansion will extend into the campus and
a new floor will be added, Slack said,
adding that 12,000 feet is needed.
"We're talking a budget of $10 million," Slack said. "As it stands now,
its fully supported by everyone. The
only thing that stands in our way is
the required amount of money."

At the
Bookstore
50% off
on Revlon Cosmetics

50% off
on Costume Jewelry
MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER

fall completion expected
By Jack Ingles
Staff Writer

Construction of a walkway from the
Old Main sidewalk to the second f1oor of
Smith Hall is three weeks ahead of
schedule and is expected to be completed
sometime during the fall semester.
"The walkway should be completed by
fall semester," said Gene Kuhn, director
of special services. "The new walkway
will alleviate much of the congestion
students experienced last year in Smith
Hall."
Kuhn said there may be a congestion
problem around the walkway and stairs
at Old Main. "The sidewalk may have to
be widened to relieve the possible congestion of the people using to walkway
and the stairs going into Old Main," he
added.
Ray Welty, director of auxiliary services, said, "The construction of the elevators and the walkway are currently within
the $1.2 million budget."
In the fall , Kuhn said he does not
expect there will be a problem with the
added number of students and the ongoing construction. "The traffic pattern is
well established and there are permanent marked barricades," Kuhn said.
Twenty pilings for the walkway were
completed last week. "The pile is a 16
inch diameter hole that extends to the
bedrock, and is filled with concrete,"
Kuhn said. "This prevents the ground
foundation from moving up and down."

The family of Mrs.
Florentine Nitzschke wishes
to convey its deep appreciation to the faculty, staff
and students of Marshall
University for your overwhelming expressions of
sympathy following her
recent death in Sioux City,
Iowa. Thank you--very
much.
--Dale and Linda Nitzschke

The pile caps which prevent the ground
foundation from moving side to side is
in the process of being completed. "Once
the pile caps are in place, the remaining
construction should fall into place," Kuhn
said.
The elevators are scheduled to arrive
Nov. 28. The construction of elevator
casing and tracts should be completed
before November. "The delay in the construction of the new elevators will be
waiting for the elevators to arrive," Kuhn
said. " The elevator company would not
start on construction of the elevators
until they had the exact specifications
down to the color ofthe walls and carpet."
Welty said, "Once Carlton Inc. from
Charleston has completed two elevators,
they will begin construction of the third
elevator and the renovation process of
the existing elevator."
The recent heat wave had little effect
ot the construction of the walkway and
the elevators, according to Welty. "The
dry weather is always helpful when construction is being done outside," he said.
Kuhn said the rain last week did slow
construction. "After the rain, the holes
had to be pumped and cleaned," he said.
Kuhn said asbestos removal is 95 percent complete. "There is the possibility
there may be asbestos in the wall that
has to be removed to make the entrance
for the walkway," he added.
The asbestos removal was scheduled
for seven weeks but was completed in
three weeks. "The $103,000 price tag is
currently being renegotiated," Kuhn said.
Garage apt. for lease. Parking nexcto Marshall. 2
story, 1BR on first floor, 2nd BR on 2nd floor. Yard,
porch, 2person rent -$197 Imonth x Deposit. Each
additional person$95/month. Gotorear2031 FCXJrth
Ave. and view. Thencall 523-7805. Cand CRealty.

Restaurant
Great Lunches

Tavern
Pleasant Evenings
1947 Third Ave.

Time is Money
Kinko's is Copies
Save time and money at
Kinko's, the copy center.

ldnko,s·
the copy center

331 Hal Greer Blvd.
(Across From Old Main)

.. 529-&1·10
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10-year food service contract awarded
Marriott to serve up new dishes, variety of specials in cafeterias
By Jack Ingles
Sta{f Writer

Students should have one less complaint concerning life in the residence
halls when the Marriott Corporation
begins work Aug. 15 at Marshall.
Marriott, which was awarded a 10year food service contract, replaces ARA
food service, which previously had the
contract for five years. "There should be
a larger selection of food in the fall,"
said Ramona Arnold, manager of student housing, adding that she also anticipates the quality of food to be better this
fall.

A three percent increase in room and
board prices in the fall was not a result
of the new food contract, according to
Ray Welty, director of auxiliary services. "The three percent increase was
decided on months before the food contract was considered," he said.
In the fall, there will be a premium
night once a week. "The premium dinners
will include steak, shrimp, lamb, London broil, or roast duck," said Arnold.
"There will be other specialities such as
omelets to order, a deli bar, and a breakfast bar. There will be five fresh fruits
and desserts daily.

"Marriott has plans for nutrition awareness, dining etiquette, and what they
call 'trendsetters' and 'pace changer',
programs," said Arnold.
The "trendsetters" and "pace changer"
entrees will include such meals as eggs
Benedict, calzones, breakfast quiche, international hamburgers, banana split bar,
or waffle and pancake bar. Welty said
plans for a off-campus meal plan and a
vegetarian meal program also will be
implemented.
The ".t rendsetters" and "pace changer"
entrees would be offered three times a
week at either lunch or dinner. The din-

ing service program will be on a fourweek cycle.
" Marriott will be giving employees a
two perc~nt raise in the fall," said Welty.
" It will be the first time the employees
will not have to start from zero when a
new food contract was started. The
employees will start at a pay grade equivalent to their work experience."
Members of the committee that made
the final decision were Welty, Arnold,
Charles Racer, assistant director of purchasing and material management,
Karen Kirtly, project assistant, and Mary
Ann Thomas, director of residence life.

Adult classes include dancing, desktop publishing
,

Marshall's Community College will offer 12 courses
throughout August and September during a Summer
Enrichment Program for Adults, according to Robert
L. Lawson, director of continuing education.
"We have sponsored successful summer enrichment
programs for children and offer various programs for
all age groups throughout the year," Lawson said.
"This will be the first regularly scheduled Summer
Enrichment Program for Adults."
Enrollment fees will range from $25 to $65, depending on the course and necessary materials.
The schedule includes the following:
Beginning Tennis, 6 to 7 p.m., Aug. 8-19, Third
Avenue courts, $35.

Beginning Upholstery, 7 to 9 p.m., Wednesdays,
Aug. 10-Sept. 28, Upholstery Shop, $65.
Beginning Word Processing, 7 to 10 p.m., Mondays,
Aug. 8-22, Corbly Hall 438, $30.
Child Assault Safety Prevention Workshop, 9 a .m.3:30 p.m., Aug.12, Memorial Student Center 2W22, $35.
Desktop Publishing, 7 to 9 p.m., Mondays and Wednesdays, Aug. 8-24, Northcott Hall 211, $40.
Fun with Ballroom, Disco, and Country Style Dancing, 7 to 9 p.m., Tuesdays and Thursdays, Aug. 9-25,
Henderson Center 2003, $40 for couples and $30 for
singles.
Intermediate Tennis, 7 to 8 p.m., Aug. 8-19, Third
Avenue courts, $35.

(

Intermediate Upholstery, 5 to 7 p.m., Tuesdays, Aug.
9-Sept. 27, Upholstery Shop, $65.
Intermediate Word Perfect, 5 to 7 p.m., Mondays and
Wednesdays, Aug. 8-24, Corbly Hall 438, $40.
Introduction to Computers, 5 to 7 p.m., Tuesdays and
Thursdays, Aug. 9-25, Corbly Hall 438, $35.
Stress Management and Autogenics, 7 to 9 p.m.,
Aug. 16, 18 and 23, Corbly Hall 438, $25.
Investment Strategies, 7 to 9 p.m., Tuesdays and
Thursdays, Aug. 9-25, Harris Hall 137, $35.
More in formation concerning these courses may be
obtained by contacting the Office of Continuing Education, 696-3646.

Apt. - 5 rooms. New carpet,
furnished kitchen, AC, porch/
yard. Very private.
Call 523-5119.

Apt. - Close to MU/ downtown. Utilities paid, partially
furnished. $300/month. Call
525-7396 after 5 p.m.

Have You Tried

AUTOPHERESIS?
You'll be surprised
how much you like itl
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525-7898

1118 Sixth Ave.
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Richard Boggs
Janet Brinkhorst
Donna Diamond

Cathy Fowler
Vickie Thomas
Gregg VanHoose

E. O'Dell Lucas, Owner
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During your 35 to 60 minute
pYsrna donation you'U be free to
read. study or pan that next
vacation. The money you save
from your donations will help you
make your dreams come true.

I

And at the same
lime. you'U have
the satlsfaclion of
knowing your prasma donation
can help palients In need
and save llves.

Sculptured
Highlights
Cut/Style
Nalls
Sessions
00
00
$10. plus tax $15.o6 plus tax $30. plus tax
10 Tanning

Hyland Plasma Center
631 Fourth Ave., Huntington
529-0028
l
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$15.00 off
reg. price

$10.00 off
reg. price

$10.00 off
reg. price
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Educational and entertaining

WPBY-TV offers something for everyone
Brodtrick said the programming on
WPBY is selected by the programming
management, according to policies set
forth by the station. The programs
aired adhere to those policies.
"Actually we are a cog in the wheel of
public programming," Brodtrick said
of WPBY-TV.-

By Dan Adkins
Staff Writer

There has been an increase in the
amount of public television watched by
home viewing audiences in the Tri-State area, said Carol Brodtrick, WPBYTV programming director.
Brodtrick, who attended a public programming fair in San Francisco, Calif.
in mid.July, said there has been a
sfeady increase in the amount of public
television watched by home viewers,
possibly because of the amount of violence contained in the telecasts on the
national stations.
"We have seen an increase in viewers
of the 'Nova' program, the how-to programs, 'Frontline,' 'Adventure,' and
'Evening at the Pops,'" Brodtrick said.
The studios ofWPBY-TV are located
in Smith Hall's Communications
Building.
Children's programming is just as

"Let's Dance," an upcoming
special scheduled for 8 p.m.
August 19, will feature local
dancers. The show will be
partofWPBY-TV August fundraising drive.
important as adult programming
because of the special benefit to children in this area, according to Brodtrick.
"Children's programming is a yery
important partofprogramming because
it goes beyond the scope of broadcasting in that it entertains while at the
same time helping children to learn,"
Brodtrick said.

CarolBrodtrick---" Children's programming is
a very important part of
programming because it goes
beyond the scope of broadcasting in that it entertains
while at the same time helping children to learn."

"Square One TV," one of the newest
programs on WPBY, covers areas of
mathematics while at the same time
entertaining viewers, Brodtrick said.
"It ('Square One TV') helps you in
WPBY programming director
remembering basic math but it doesn't
leave that bad aftertaste that many
The four-hour broadcast special will
instructional programs do," Brodtrick
include
video performances by Chubby
said.
Checker, The Drifters, and others in
Brodtrick said one upcoming special "Shake, Rattle, and Roll," a PBS special.
"The idea for the dance show came
is "Let's Dance," scheduled for 8 p.m.,
August 19 during the station's fun- along about three years ago and we're
draising drive. Hosted by Jack O'Shea, just now getting it moving, but we
the show will feature local dancers think it will be a lot of fun ," Brodtrick
said.
dancing to 1950s and 1960s songs.

STUN GUNS AND MACE
•------------.
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CRUTCHERS
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1701 5th Ave.. Phone 525-1771
Yes. We Do Service!

~
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BIG BR~ STUN GUNS
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Ramon are spnadlna futer than AIDS.

American Red Cross

Hair Wizards
Introduces Your Hair
To The Sun

Sun Qlitz

Highlighting System

Before
•
•

As natural as two weeks at
the beach - All natural, no
ammonia-Great results every
time! -1-step process, 5 minutes p;ocess time -It's a
natural sun streaked look for
girls and guys.

PARAMOUNT PICJURES PRESENTS APAUl RfUBENS PRODUCTION

P[[-WU H[RMAN
816 IDP PEE-WU, KRIS KRISIDffERSON SUSAIJ lYHREll-PENElD~ ANN MlllBI •

~=~..::.~l R:~~~.E '!!RATH ~ PAIJl REUBENS• DEBRA Hill

1--------la ...

lA\
APARAMOUNT PICTURE'"If...rl.~:
...-=-·

"RANDAl llllSER

..c... ~•....

~90UfCffMO<AI.IUMw.MUOH..,..,.~~CAU(TTUANOCOW'IICfDl9CS

2557 Third Ave.
522-7812

11am VAlERIA GOUNO AS GINA
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Daniels lends 'loyalty' to department
Leith
Murray

By Leith Murray
Sports Editor

Sports Editor

Stadium saga:
'My how times
have changed'
Opposing views will always exist in a
capitalistic society. It helps to create a
healthy exchange of ideas. This concept
is never more prevalent than with the
controversy surrounding the new stadium site that one day may become a
reality for those faithful fans of Thundering Herd football.
The controversy, it appears, started
when the football program began winning and became a contender in the
Southern Conference.
Huntington's ancient ruin, Fairfield
Stadium, has been condemned before
and the issue of a new stadium did, in
fact, arise, but was soon put to rest by
critics who did not feel it worthwhile to
spend millions of dollars on a losing
program.
There was even a time when a Charleston newsman, Bill Smith, suggested
doing away with the football program
and making Marshall a one-sport school.
My how times have changed!
Now that the program is a contender
and a winner , everyone wants to jump
on the bandwagon. _
The state legislature and Gov. Arch A.
Moore have even joined in, now remembering that Marshall is the second largest university in the state behind whatcha macallit?....well you probably know.
The governor and the legislature have
even proposed that the cost for the new
stadium is essentially no obstacle.
The major obstacle to overcome now is
where to put the new 30,000 seat stadium. Some want the structure downtown where surrounding businesses could
thrive from large home attendances.
Remember the "Superblock" idea?
On the ot~er hand, some have pro. posed the· stadium be adjacent to the
university campus on the 20th Stree~
area , although some 30 businesses take
up that space.
.
The latter ofthe two ideas makes more
sense because student attendance has
declined in recent years and this site
could enable students the luxury of not
having to walk so far to games. Additionally, the 20th Street site could provide the student with a sense of security
when their dorm rooms or apartments
are virtually a stones throw away. There .
also are existing parking spaces available to game day a~ndants, though scarce
they may be. ,But that another issue.

is

The businesses that nQw inhabit this'
space could be relocated in the downtown area. In addition, they should
remember that if it were not for Marshall University, their businesses may
not exist and tumble weeds would blow
',\".here their 1:1tores now sit!

"My initial goals as associate athletic director above all are to continue to
win, provide the athlete the best opportunity to be successful and to make
sure the athletic department stays
viable in terms of its fiscal responsibility," Daniels said.
"I think the key in any athletic
department is the student-athlete and
we as administrators can never lose
sight of this becl!,use ifit were not for
the students, we would not have jobs,"
Daniels said.
Daniels decided to take the job at
Marshall primarily because of Lee
Moon.
"In any career change situation
you don't like to come in cold, so when
I interviewed for the position, Lee
explained in detail the situation the
department faces. Also, the relationship that Lee and I had at the University of Virginia played a big part in
this decision. I also think the situation of the winning programs at Marshall weighed into the analysis and
final decision."
Daniels said the department has to
be run like a business and that any
managerial philosophies he has will
be a direct result of the athletic director. In order to accomplish the goals
of both his position and the departments', Daniels said a major factor
will be total and open communication
among all phases of the department
personnel, particularly the head
coaches.

Jack Daniels-----11My initial goals as associate athletic director above
all are to continue to win,
provide the athletethe best
opportunity to be successful
and to make sure the athletic
department stays viable in
terms of its fiscal respC>nsibility.".

' ' I haven't settled in yet, but I have
managed to find the pencils!" Jack Daniels, newly appointed associate athletic director
Barren walls encompass his surprisingly tidy desk. Filing cabinets
fill the void ofotherwise empty corners.
An athletic bag rests on the floor, its
contents unknown. A welcome sign
portraying a whiskey bottle is taped
to another vacant desk. Although he
has not settled in yet, it appears he
already has begun to feel at home in
his new surroundings.
Newcomer Jack Daniels brings more
than 30 years of athletic knowledge
and background to the red-inked athletic department. He has previously
been a head coach in track and field,
· baseball and football and sees this
experience as a key to his future suc-

Assoc iate Athlet ic Director

phia Phillies a,nd the old New York
Giants. He finished his college career
at the University of Buffalo.
Daniels possesses many attributes,
but the one he llee8 as the key ~ his
success is loyalty.
"I'm good friends with Lee Moon
and the loyalty I have to him and the
loyalty I'll soon have to the university
are keys. Loyalty is an attribute that
everyone should possess. It should
not only be to our immediate superiors but to the university or institution itself," Daniels said.
Danfeis envisions the football and
basketball programs as two primary
keys for the continued functioning
success of the athletic department.

cess at Marshall.

Daniels has been involved with athletics almost his entire life. He played
five years of high school football.
After high school he went on to play a
year of college football at the University of Nebraska in 1954. He later
enterd the military where he still
managed to play four years of service
football.
Besides football, Daniels was also
an above average catcher in baseball
having been offered two major league
contracts in 1958 with the Philadel-

Advertise in The Parthenon

1502 3rd Avenue.
Huntington, WV

--·-Tuesday-

BUCK HARLESS STUDENT ATHLETE PROGRAM
GRADUATE ASSISTANT

Your favorite
legal beverages all night!
WednesdayLadies Night .
ThursdayDouble Your Pleasure,
Double Your Fun Specials, Specials For
Everyone!

Aesponslbllltles:
Tutoring in multiple subject areas
Tutoring H.E.L.P. students by reading textbooks onto cassette tapes and giving
oral ·exams
Assist in administering diagnostic tests
Assist with co,:nmunication between faculty and Student Athlete Program staff
Other duties as requested
·
Quallflcatlons and Experience:
Working on degree in Special Education; Learning Disabilities, Counseling
and Psychology . . ·
Background in Education, Business, Math, English, and Speech courses
Positive.~ttitude toward-providing supportive services ·
Good references from Faculty/ Staff
·
Send resume lo:
Mr. Kenneth E. Blue
Associate Dean, Student Affairs
117 Prichard Hall 5430

Deadflne: July 29,, 198B

------------------------------·--------------.
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BREAK[ &:J D ~
This weekend promises to be exciting for
those who attend Summerfest '88 at
Harris Riverfront Park. The schedule of
events:
Frid~y:
Miller Classic Marathon Power Boat
Test Runs, during the afternoon on the
Ohio River.
Remote Control Power Boat demonstration, at 6 p.m. on the Ohio River.
Concert: Wilson Pickett, 8 p.m.

Saturday:
Miller Classic Marathon Power Boat

_.,. ~

Races, noon on the Ohio River.
Fireworks at 10 p.m.
Two concerts beginning at 8 p.m., The
Girls Next Doors and Rodney Crowel.
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Revving it up at the

Regatta
Jet skis were all the rage last weekend at Summerfest '88. 'Jop, jet skis prepare
to race during Saturday competition. Left, coordination and steady nerves are
among the attributes of these jet ski daredevils participating In an obstacle
course. Right, jet skis comes in a variety of shapes and sizes.

Top, jet skiers take off as the race begins. Right, Jennlfler Propst from Charlotte, N.C. watches the jet ski
races.
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